Background: Broadly applicable reference intervals (RIs) for measurements of left atrial (LA) and left ventricular (LV) size and function generated prospectively using statistically appropriate methods are limited.
| INTRODUCTION
Quantitation of cardiac chamber size is an important aspect of cardiac imaging. In diseases such as dilated cardiomyopathy and myxomatous mitral valve disease in dogs, identification of cardiac chamber enlargement greatly aids in clinical decision making with regard to diagnosis and clinical staging, 1,2 risk assessment, [3] [4] [5] treatment decisions in the preclinical stage, [6] [7] [8] and prognosis. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Routine echocardiographic assessment of cardiac chamber size usually consists of linear measurements of the diameter or minor axis dimension (ie, the shortest diameter of an ellipse) using M-mode (MM) or 2-dimensional echocardiography (2DE). 15 Area measurements or estimates of chamber volume using 3-dimensional echocardiography or area-length methods derived from 2DE also may be used in some situations. Linear and area measurements serve as surrogates for chamber volume.
Reference intervals (RIs) are useful to help identify cardiac chamber enlargement and can help stratify dogs into categories of mild, moderate, or severe chamber enlargement to aid clinical decision making. Data collected from a reference population should be performed in a standardized prescribed manner that includes rigorous screening to determine if the reference individual is normal or healthy. 16, 17 The Clinical and Standards Laboratory Institute guidelines recommend having a reference population of at least 120 subjects. Reference intervals conventionally encompass the central 95% of the reference values. 17 This sample size also permits an estimation of the precision around the lower 2.5% and upper 97.5% reference limits. 18 Few measurements of cardiac chamber size and function in dogs have RIs that were determined using the aforementioned recommendations. Studies commonly cited to serve as RIs for popular linear measurements of left atrial (LA) and left ventricular (LV) chamber size and function in dogs have used small sample sizes, 19, 20 were derived from a single breed, 19 or have not been collected in the prescribed manner for the purpose of establishing RIs. 21 Broadly applicable RIs are challenging in dogs given the marked range of body shapes and sizes encountered in clinical practice. Common approaches to overcome this challenge include using breedspecific RIs, normalizing chamber measurements to an internal control such as the aorta, 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] or normalizing chamber measurements to body weight using nonlinear regression or allometric scaling. 21, 26 Although breed-specific RIs might offer advantages compared to normalizing by body size alone, 27 breed-specific RIs are impractical for all breeds and not applicable to mixed breed dogs.
With the exception of LA volume estimated from left apical imaging planes 28, 29 and estimates of LV volume evaluated in single breeds, [30] [31] [32] [33] methods used to estimate LA and LV chamber volume from 2DE have not been well studied in large and diverse populations of dogs for the purpose of generating RIs. Estimates of LA and LV chamber volume from 2DE (eg, Simpson's method of discs) might be more sensitive to changes in chamber size. These measurements have been shown to be superior to linear measurements to detect early changes in Dobermans with dilated cardiomyopathy 32 and in dogs with myxomatous mitral valve disease. 34 Our primary objective was to generate body size-independent RIs for several linear, area, and volume measurements of LA size and LV size and function acquired prospectively in a standardized manner using 2DE of a large and diverse sample of healthy dogs. We also sought to report measurement agreement and day-to-day repeatability of these measurements.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
All procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of California, Davis (protocol #: 19867). All dog owners gave written consent before enrollment.
| Animals
Dogs at least 1 year of age consisting of various somatotypes and body weights were prospectively recruited for the study. Dogs were owned by members of the University of California, Davis, School of Veterinary Medicine community. Each dog was determined to be healthy and free of cardiac disease based on history, physical examination, and a complete echocardiographic examination (details below). Echocardiographic images were evaluated subjectively by a cardiologist (L.C.V.) before study enrollment and data collection. Exclusion criteria were: (1) pathologic heart murmur, gallop sound, or nonsinus arrhythmia; (2) current or recent evidence of any systemic illness based on history and physical examination; (3) medications known to affect the cardiovascular system; guidelines for establishing RIs where at least 120 reference subjects are recommended to determine reference limits by nonparametric methods with 90% confidence intervals around the limits. 17 All dogs were weighed on the same digital floor scale (TI-500E, Transcell Technology, Inc, Buffalo Grove, Illinois) at the time of echocardiographic examination.
Dogs were recruited so that there were approximately equal numbers of dogs in the following weight categories: <10 kg, ≥10 to <20 kg, ≥20 to <30 kg, and ≥30 kg.
| Echocardiographic examinations

| Image acquisition
Echocardiographic examinations were performed by a single operator (L.C.V.) using an ultrasound unit (Philips EPIQ 7C, Philips Healthcare, Andover, Massachusetts) equipped with several phased-array transducers (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) MHz) that were matched to the size of the dog. Simultaneous ECG was recorded. All dogs had 2DE, MM, and Doppler echocardiographic examinations using recommended right parasternal, subcostal, and left parasternal imaging planes. 35, 36 The same standardized imaging protocol was used for each examination. From the right parasternal 4-chamber long-axis (Lx) imaging plane, care was taken to avoid foreshortening of the LA and LV. When the LV apex appeared cutoff in the standard right parasternal 4-chamber Lx imaging plane, separate cine loops focused on the elongated LV were acquired. At least 6 cardiac cycles from each imaging plane were acquired. Sweep speeds of at least 100 mm/s (the echocardiography system's default setting) were utilized for MM and spectral Doppler imaging. Dogs were restrained manually in right and left lateral recumbency. Sedation was not utilized. Raw imaging data from each study were captured digitally for off-line analysis, which was performed later using dedicated software (Syngo Dynamic Workplace, Siemens Medical Solutions, Inc, Malvem, Pennsylvania) at an off-cart workstation. The LA-to-aortic root ratio (LA/Ao) was measured from the right parasternal Sx view at the level of the aortic root. 19, 20 Both linear measurements were made in early diastole, which was defined by the earliest frame in which the closed aortic valve cusps could be visual- 
| Echocardiographic measurements and calculations
| Echocardiographic measurement agreement and day-to-day repeatability
Intraobserver measurement agreement (variability) was determined by having the same investigator (M.M.C.) perform all measurements on the echocardiographic examinations from the same 12 randomly selected dogs (3 randomly selected from each weight class: <10 kg, ≥10 to <20 kg, ≥20 to <30 kg, and ≥30 kg) on 3 separate occasions at least 1 week apart. Interobserver measurement agreement was determined by having 3 investigators (M.M.C., A.N.S., and L.C.V.) perform all measurements on the echocardiographic examinations from the same 12 randomly selected dogs. Intraoperator, day-to-day repeatability (echocardiographic recording reproducibility) was performed by randomly selecting 10 dogs (5 dogs <20 kg and 5 dogs ≥20 kg) to undergo a second echocardiographic examination performed by the same sonographer (L.C.V.) 48 hours after the first. The same investigator (M.M.C.) performed all measurements in these 10 dogs approximately 3 months after the initial measurements. For all echocardiographic measurement agreement and repeatability studies, investigators were blinded to each other's measurements or their previous measurements. Images or frames to measure were selected at the discretion of the investigator. where b is the scaling exponent respective to each index and was determined from the linear regression equation as described above.
| Statistical analysis
All area echocardiographic measurements were normalized to body F I G U R E 1 Representative measurements of maximum left atrial (LA) volume (LAV) (A), left ventricular (LV) volume at end-diastole (LVVd) (B), and end-systole (LVVs) (C) from the right parasternal longaxis tomographic planes used in this study. For all measurements, the internal border (blood-tissue interface) was manually traced. The echocardiography software calculated estimates of chamber volume from a series of stacked discs using a monoplane Simpson's method. The height of the stacked discs was always selected to be perpendicular to the midpoint of the mitral valve annulus, bisecting the chamber area in the long (major)-axis. For LAV (A), a straight line was drawn from hinge point to hinge point across the mitral valve annulus and defined the boundary of the LA and LV. The confluence of the pulmonary vein was excluded. For LVVd and LVVs, a straight line was drawn from hinge point to hinge point (ventricular side) across the mitral valve annulus to define the boundary between the LV and LA. If encountered, the papillary muscles were excluded. RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle size by dividing by body surface area (BSA). All volume echocardiographic measurements were normalized to body size by dividing by body weight. All echocardiographic indices subsequently were tabulated, visually inspected using a dot plot, tested for normality using a Shapiro-Wilk test, and tested for outliers using Tukey's method. Statistical outliers were examined and only considered for removal if an obvious measurement error was thought to have occurred. The 95% RIs were determined using the nonparametric percentile method as recommended by the CLSI when the reference sample exceeds 120 subjects. 17 The 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles were defined as the lower and upper reference limits, respectively. As recommended, 90% confidence intervals around these limits also were determined using CLSI guidelines and the statistical software (MedCalc Statistical Software, MedCalc Software bvba) to provide an estimate of the precision of these limits. 17, 18 Multiple linear regression analyses were used to explore the rela- 38, 39 The within-subject coefficient of variation (CV) and 95% repeatability (reproducibility) coefficient (RC 95% ) were used to quantify intraoperator day-to-day repeatability. A 1-way ANOVA of the repeated echocardiographic studies in which the grouping variable was the subject provided the within-subject variance (residual mean square), and the within-subject SD (S w ) was calculated as the square root of the within-subject variance. Within-subject CV was calculated as: (S w /overall mean) × 100, and the RC 95% was calculated as 1.96 × √2 × S w . 40 The 5 dogs <20 kg that were randomly selected for the intraoperator day-to-day repeatability study consisted of 2 mixed breeds (1 male, 1 female), a German Shorthaired Pointer (female), a Chihuahua (male), and a Yorkshire Terrier (male). Their median (IQR) age and body weight were 5.0 (1.8-7.1) years and 8.6 (3.9-15.9) kg, respectively. The 5 dogs ≥20 kg that were randomly selected for the intra-operator day-to-day T A B L E 1 Results of the linear regression analyses describing how log 10 of selected linear chamber measurements relate to log 10 
| DISCUSSION
We evaluated numerous linear, area, and volume measurements of LA size and LV size and function that were acquired prospectively in a standardized manner using 2DE in a large (>120 dogs) and diverse sample of dogs for the purpose of generating RIs. Our study provides RIs for several indices that have not been previously reported, including volume estimates of LA and LV size acquired from the right parasternal Lx view, and reevaluates RIs and prediction intervals for some previously studied indices when collected in a standardized prescribed manner. Our data have expanded previous preliminary work evaluating LAV from the right parasternal Lx view in healthy dogs. 41 Linear measurements identified the typical nonlinear relationship with body weight and allometric scaling, provided scaling exponents that were close to the theoretical valve of 1/3 and ranging from 0.299 to 0.392.
Ejection phase indices (FS 2DE, Sx , FAC, and EF) exhibited weak negative correlations with body weight. Intraobserver and interobserver measurement agreement and day-to-day repeatability were quantified to help delineate the precision and reliability of the studied indices.
Unlike in human medicine, 42 recommended standards for quantitation of cardiac chamber size and function by echocardiography in dogs do not currently exist. Therefore, we evaluated several measurements of LA size and LV size and function acquired from MM and 2DE and in Sx or Lx imaging planes. In humans, the parasternal Lx views using 2DE are preferred for linear measurements of LV size. 42 Left atrial and LV volumes measured using 2DE (using Simpson's method) or 3-dimensional echocardiography from left apical imaging planes also are recommended. 42 Without having consensus-based recommendations for quantitation of cardiac chamber size in dogs, we elected to estimate LA and LV volumes from the right parasternal Lx imaging plane using a monoplane Simpson's method because monoplane assessment is more appealing for routine clinical use because of its convenience and efficiency compared to biplane assessment. Also, in our experience, foreshortening of the LV and LA are more likely to occur using the left apical imaging plane in dogs. This notion is strengthened by our results in that our normalized LA volume measurements (95th percentile of 1.50 mL/kg) were larger when compared with LA volumes acquired from the left apical imaging plane using similar methodology from other reference populations of healthy dogs (95th percentiles of 0.92-1.07 mL/kg). 28, 34 A study evaluating various methods of assessing LAV in healthy dogs also suggested that LA volume is slightly larger when measured from the right parasternal Lx view compared with left apical imaging plane. 41 This difference potentially can be explained by less foreshortening of the LA from the right parasternal Lx view. We did not pursue 3-dimensional echocardiography and strain imaging because they are less broadly applicable because of cost and availability limitations.
Currently, no accepted standard exists on how to determine RIs (ie, clinical cutoffs to help distinguish normal from abnormal) for echocardiography data sets in healthy dogs. Several strategies have been reported in the veterinary literature and have included reporting a range (minimum-maximum), 19 using predetermined percentiles (eg, upper 95th percentile or 97.5th percentile based on 1-or 2-tailed analysis), 20, 25, 28, 43 using the mean multiplied by 2 × the SD, 31, 44 or reporting regression-based 95% prediction intervals (based on body weight). 21, 45 For our study, we elected to use the standards adopted by the CLSI and the American Society for Veterinary Clinical Pathology. 16, 17 These standards provide guidelines on the statistical methods that are based on the size of the reference population and whether or not the data set is normally distributed. Therefore, as recommended and after normalization of the measurements for body weight, we proposed RIs based on nonparametric methods using the central 95% (lower 2.5 percentile and upper 97.5 percentile) of the data set with 90% confidence intervals around the upper and lower limits. For the purpose of direct comparison to a previous study, 21 we also calculated 95% prediction intervals using the allometric scaling method based on body weight for the linear measurements of LA and LV size ( Table 3 ).
There is no consensus regarding the ideal method to index (normalize) cardiac measurements to body size. However, it is clear that linear measurements of cardiac chamber size are not linearly related to body weight (or BSA). 21, 24 Logic and physical principles dictate that linear measurements are linearly related to body length or body weight 1/3 , area measurements are linearly related to body weight 2/3 or BSA, and volume measurements are linearly related to body weight.
Indexing linear measurements to measurements of different orders including a study of cats all of the same breed (Bengals). 50 Thus, common approaches for indexing linear measurement to body size have included breed-specific reference values, 27 nonlinear or allometric scaling (ie, power-based regression models), 21, 26 or indexing linear measurements to a linear internal control such as the aorta. 19, 20, [22] [23] [24] [25] Pediatric cardiologists commonly utilize Z-scores, which represents the number of standard deviations of a value from the mean value at a particular BSA. 51 We elected to use the 2 most common approaches in the veterinary echocardiography literature for indexing linear measurements to body weight: allometric scaling and indexing to the aorta. This approach permits direct comparisons to previous studies.
For example, our scaling exponent for LVIDd MM, Sx (0.299) was nearly identical to that of a previous study's MM LVIDd (0.294). 21 Lastly, we also chose to follow geometric principles by matching orders for area and volume measurements (ie, area measurements were indexed to BSA and volume measurements were indexed to body weight as opposed to indexing volumes to BSA).
A study evaluating allometric scaling of MM cardiac measurements in normal adult dogs 21 43 This difference is because of the use of end-diastolic measurements in that study 43 compared to the use of early diastolic measurements in our study. Lastly, our maximum LA/Ao 2DE, Sx (1.70) was considerably larger than the maximum LA/Ao 2DE, Sx (1.27) reported in another study (median was not reported for comparison) of healthy Cavalier King Charles Spaniels. 19 The reason for divergent results of that study 19 compared to others 20, 52 and ours is unclear but likely is a result of differences in measurement technique or the different reference populations. Specifically, the aforementioned study 19 did not use an inner edge-to-inner edge technique for measurement of the LA. The LA measurement extended from the inner edge of the aortic root measurement to the blood-tissue interface of caudal LA wall in the far field. 19 Our study evaluated several ejection phase indices of LV systolic function, some of which (FAC and monoplane Simpson's EF) have not been evaluated in a large and diverse population of dogs for the purpose of generating RIs. Fractional shortening is a commonly used index of global LV systolic function and most examiners consider FS MM, Sx ≥ 25% to represent normal. 15, 21 Indeed, 95% of the dogs in the aforementioned study of 494 normal dogs had a FS > 25%, 21 A secondary objective of our study was to evaluate measurement agreement and the day-to-day repeatability of the echocardiographic indices. These analyses can be viewed as methods to evaluate the precision of the measurement of an echocardiographic index. The intraobserver measurement agreement was considered "almost perfect" for all indices except FS 2DE, Lx , LAD/AoD 2DE, Lx , and LA/Ao 2DE, Sx , which were still considered "substantial" (as previously defined) in the context of echocardiography. 39 This suggests that the measurements, when performed by the same individual, were consistent. When different individuals measured the same indices (all performed by the same sonographer), this high level of agreement was maintained for all but FS 2DE, Lx and LA/Ao 2DE, Sx . The LA/Ao 2DE, Sx measurement in particular exhibited the worst interobserver agreement (ICC 0.39; "fair" agreement). We hypothesize that this result is a consequence of difficulties in consistently defining the far-field LA border, maintaining a consistent path through the aortic root during image acquisition, and consistently defining aortic valve closure (timing of the measurement). The latter has been shown to affect this measurement. 55 The day-to-day intraoperator repeatability data reported in our study ( Table 5 ) helps to quantify the variability of an echocardiographic index caused by both image acquisition and measurement in addition to any physiologic variability that might occur within 48 hours. We showed the relative variability of the indices, conventionally defined by the CV. We also used the RC 95% to help predict how a true change (beyond day-to-day variability) in the measured index can be defined. The latter provides clinically useful information by predicting where a future measurement is expected to be on 95% of occasions (ie, with 95% confidence), assuming there is no true change in the measurement caused by, for example, disease progression. For example, our results suggest that to document a true increase in LV size on serially obtained LVIDd 2DE, Sx in the same dog (when acquired and measured by the same examiner), one should see an increase beyond 0.14 cm/kg 0.316 .
Our results should be considered within the context of the study's limitations. One examiner performed all of the echocardiographic examinations and 1 investigator performed all of the measurements in the study. Thus, our echocardiographic data might be biased by the methods, experience, and level of expertise of these individuals.
Slightly different results likely will be observed across different echocardiography laboratories that have examiners with different levels of expertise and experience. However, to aid clinical decision making when using these RIs, we attempted to account for this possibility, to some degree, by reporting 90% confidence intervals around our proposed RI cutoffs and by evaluating the measurement variability and day-to-day repeatability of the echocardiographic indices. As with most RI studies in veterinary medicine, our study lacked longitudinal follow-up of our dogs. Thus, we cannot be certain that some dogs were not affected by subclinical cardiac disease at the time of examination. Blood pressure and blood test data were not assessed before enrollment. Systemic hypertension or subclinical blood test result changes could have influenced cardiac measurements. Lastly, our reference population did not include all dog breeds and sizes. Half of our reference population was mixed breed dogs. We attempted to recruit a large variety of dogs but found it particularly difficult to recruit a variety of giant breed dogs. Therefore, our data might not be applicable to all dog breeds and caution is advised when applying these RIs to dogs outside the body weights of the dogs enrolled in our study (2.6-67.8 kg).
In conclusion, body size-independent RIs for a variety of linear, area, and volume measurements of LA size and LV size and function (mostly acquired using 2DE) are now available for clinical use. Because these RIs were acquired prospectively in a consistent manner with adequate statistical power, they likely represent reliable and broadly applicable cutoffs to help differentiate normal dogs from dogs with cardiac disease.
